DANGER

THIS FUME HOOD IS NOT WORKING PROPERLY

- Do Not Use This Hood - It Could Subject You, Colleagues in Your Laboratory, or Repair Workers to Serious Danger
- Do Not Remove or Defeat Any Tags or Locks Attached to Hood Sash
- Repairs Will Be Made as Quickly as Possible
- Researchers: Depending Upon Nature of Repair Work, You May be Required to Remove the Contents of This Hood Before Work Begins

Notice Posted By: ____________________________ Date: ______________

Notifications Made:
- To: ____________________________ Date: ____________
- To: ____________________________ Date: ____________

Safety Staff: Please Remove This and Any Other Notices When Repair is Complete and Unit Returned to Proper Function

For Further Information, Contact:
- Central/Science Control Center: 432-6888
- Medical School Dispatch Office: 785-4620
- Office of Environmental Health & Safety: 785-3550
- Other: ____________________________
Hood No. _________

REPAIR/SHUT-DOWN NOTICE

- This Hood is Scheduled for Repair or Shut-Down:
  
  From: _______________ Until: _______________

Person Performing Work:
  
  Name: ___________________ Phone: ________

- Do Not Use This Hood During Shut-Down Period - It Could Subject You, Colleagues in Laboratory, or Repair Workers to Serious Danger

- Do Not Remove or Defeat Tags or Locks Attached to Hood Sash

- Repairs Will Be Made as Quickly as Possible

- Researchers: Depending Upon Nature of Repair Work, You May be Required to Remove the Contents of This Hood Before Work Begins

Pre-Work Safety Clearance for Invasive Work:
- Hood Cleared of Hazardous Contents?
- If Not, OEHS Must Perform Pre-Work Safety Clearance:
  
  Performed By: __________________________ Date: ______________
  
  Notification to: __________________________ Date: ______________

  Additional Requirements: _______________________________________
  
  __________________________________________

Service/Maintenance and Safety Staff: Please Remove This and Any Other Notices When Repair is Complete and Unit Returned to Proper Function

For Further Information, Contact:
- Central/Science Control Center: 432-6888
- Medical School Dispatch Office: 785-4620
- Office of Environmental Health & Safety: 785-3550
- Other: ________________________________    Fume Hood Safety Form 002